Development of acute inhalation reference exposure levels (RELs) to protect the public from predictable excursions of airborne toxicants.
Uniform guidelines have been developed for the derivation of 1-h acute inhalation reference exposure levels (RELs) applicable to the general public exposed routinely to hazardous substances released into the environment. Existing acute exposure guidance values developed by other organizations have been examined, and strengths and weaknesses in these existing guidelines have been identified. The results of that examination have led to the development of a reproducible and resource-intensive methodology to calculate acute inhalation RELs for 41 prioritized chemicals. Approaches to estimating levels protective against mild and severe acute effects are discussed in this report. The default methodology is the no-observed-adverse-effect level (NOAEL)/uncertainty factor (UF) approach using mainly reports in the peer-reviewed toxicological and medical literature. For two well-studied chemicals, ammonia and formaldehyde, the data allowed a benchmark dose (or concentration) methodology, as a departure from the default options, to be used. However, better human dose-response data from, for example, improved workplace monitoring correlated with symptoms, and more extensive epidemiological studies are needed before the departure from default approaches can be expanded to more substances.